Effects of therapeutic concentrations of diphenylhydantoin on transmembrane potentials of normal and depressed Purkinje fibers.
Standard intracellular microelectrode techniques were used to study canine Purkinje fibers (PF) which had been superfused with blood or Tyrode's solution to determine the cardiac cellular electrophysiologic changes induced by antiarrhythmic concentrations of diphenylhydantoin (DPH). Some PF were normal whereas others were depressed by stretch, exposure to ouabain (125 mug/1) or superfusion with a solution in which all Na+ was replaced by tetraethylammonium. For normal fibers, therapeutic concentrations of DPH (DPH) induced slight decreases in action potential (AP) amplitude, maximum upstroke velocity of phase O (Vmax) and membrane responsiveness and somewhat greater decreases in AP duration. For fibers moderately depressed by ouabain or stretch, with reduced AP amplitude, maximum diastolic potential and Vmax, therapeutic [DPH] increased these variables. Fibers markedly depressed by Na-free solution or stretch developed slow response AP. The amplitude and Vmax of the AP were decreased by therapeutic [DPH]. Therapeutic [DPH] also suppressed automaticity and ouabain-induced delayed afterdepolarizations. Our studies suggest that the slight depression of normal PF AP characteristics induced by therapeutic [DPH] probably is of little significance with respect to antiarrhythmic effect. In contrast, both the improvement of AP characteristics of moderately depressed fibers and further depression of severely depressed fibers caused by [DPH] might modify arrhythmias. Effects of DPH on automaticity and delayed afterdepolarizations also would contribute to its antiarrhythmic effect.